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The motionless thumb, gradually able to move. 

Learner : Mr. Tung 

Address : Taipei City, Taan district. 

Tel: +886- 915222898 

 

 
Through friend’s recommendation, urge me to learn Longevitology. Because 

of this Kung, fu not only can help people in need in emergency, also safe one’s 
own life. I thought such good kung fu, certainly, it must be learned. So eagerly and 
keenly completed the 6 days primary and intermediate courses. 

By chance, I met a friend, her right hand was bandaged. She told me that 
while doing house work, carelessly twisted her wrist, she did not seek medical 
treatment, only use her own method of applying old ginger with wine to massage 
the wounded area. The more she massaged, the worse it become, now the wrist is 
more painful, cannot dress and feed herself. I told her lately I have learned 
Longevitology, willing to apply adjustments for her. Then we found a place to sit 
down, placed both hands on the most painful area, 20 minutes later, she told me her 
right thumb was motionless and is gradually moving slowly, the whole wrist could 
feel hot energy flowing smoothly, very comfortable! Deeply I felt the wonders of 
Longevitology, so I recommended her to learn Longevitology, invite her to attend 
the next course, which opens in the north of the country. 

After this experience, I feel very confident with Longevitology. Not only have 
to complete the advance course, would recommend more relatives and friends to 
learn. Hoping in the near future, everybody learns Longevitology, for this, it would 
reduce greatly the use of medical items. What resources have been saved can be 
used effectively on most needed areas, to create prosperity in the society; I think 
this is the main aim of Longevitology. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Symptoms and adjustments : Twisted wound pain : C7 + affected area. 


